
Test Report ~ SIGNOSCOPE@ 


As appeared in "The Stamping Grounds", Fall 1984, page 1O. 

PFa:lOCT reSCRIPTION; Revolutionary new Wltermarlc detector, 
will also reveal, thins, fille:l thins, tears, repet'feration 
& regunml.ng, grills, & shows p:ier hinging. Retail $199.95 

Testing: First of all signoscq>e is al:solutely safe fer all 
s~. We trie:l everything we oould think. of to get this 
device to damage a st:aIl1? Ii oouldn't do it. we therefere 
feel that the signoscq:>e is ~etely safe fer I'LL STAMPS. 

'lhe p:cxiuct claims: 
ReVolutionary N::W Wltermll"k detector: Af,ter extensive 

testing we must say that this is the finest, roost exact 
method of detecting a watermark that exists er is nee:le:l. 
In other words, if its' Wltermll"ke:l you'll see it, clearly Ii 
without Question, once you have a little experience with the 
device. 'llle rrost notor iously difficul t stamps to \oatermll"k 
are easily seen through this device. It gives the 
definitive answer, you do not have to guess. 

Detects thins Ii fille:l thins; Yes, inca rrost suprising 
\oay. We're not talking al:x:mt a big huge thin cr even a 
snall thin that you ...ould norrrally see in light cr 
nuid, <the nachine shows these also, but there is such a 
nood of infermation that its' not useable), no, nc, nc, 
we're talking al::out tiny thins er really expert filling 
werk. 'llle kind of work that befcre oould only b? detectoo 
l::1t high power microscqJy. 

Tears, No, it doesn't ...ork, sealoo cr otherwise, if the 
tear is neat the rrachine will not allow you to see it, even 
a large one. You will see much rrcce through a nagniEier 
than through this device. 

R~ feration; no. 

Regunming; no. except the rrost obvious job. 
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SIGNOSCOPE (without batteries or adapter) No. 9886 Price: $ 199.00 
AC Adapter No. 9887 SP 12.00 
Dustcover No. 9891 SP 6.00 
5 Alkaline Batteries No. 9888 SP 4.50 

Available from: 

~ 

SRFE PU BLICATIONS, INC. P.o. Box 21 

http:regunml.ng


the first optic-electronic Watermark Detector. 

Grills1 yes even the ones you can't find under' a 
miCX08cope • 

Previous hi.nge marks1 yes to a sanewhat better extent 
than using' light reflection, but not as good as ul traviolet 
light. 

Additional use1 We discovered that added rrargins, even 
the I\DSt skillful, we:e imnediatly visible through the 
signoscope. 

Hcu it ~ks: 'lhe Signoscope exer'ts an even, intense 
~essure on the stanp, & uses surface light reflection to 
sl'lOIiI artj variation in the thickness of the stamp. Detecting 
~terrrarks with the Signoscope is easy & takes just a few 
minutes of practice. 

Detecting the repairs & such takes quite a bit of 
~actice & thought to understand 1t.bat it is you are seeing. 
Handrrade paper that is found on altroSt all. 19th centlX'Y 
-.o:ld classics is a bit of a problem because the paper 
frequently is a bit variable in thickness. 

Sumn3.CY1 'lhe Signoscope is the finest watermark detectcc 
that exists. It is also Ver'y useful for a final check \\.hen 
you have decided that. a stanp is 0<, just renenber it takes 
consider'able experience to know 1t.bat it is you are seeing in 
the area of daIMge & repairs. We used a $5000.00 ster'eo 
micxoscope to confirm 1t.bat we we:e seeing, along with 
several other pieces of 8:Iuipnent that you are unl ildy to 
have access to. We feel. that the signoscope is well ..a:-th 
its asking pr ice of $199.95 and that the IV::. adapter is a 
must. 

Dennis J. Swinehart 
Dennis J. Swinehart, Inc. 

P.O. Box 113, Sullivan, ILL. 61951 

} 10 Phone: (217) 665-3968 or (217) 665-3990 

Actual Size 8 x 4114 x 5 3,4" H August 1984 

Prices and specifications subject to change without notice. 
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